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Get ready for adventure! Disney&#39;s beloved Princesses have returned in this hilarious collection

of issues 1Ã¢â‚¬â€œ4 of the Disney Princess comic series from Joe Books. Featuring

laugh-out-loud stories from the worlds of Ariel, Belle, Cinderella, Tiana, Pocahontas, Rapunzel, and

more, this charming collection will make all your dreams come true.
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and magazines, igniting imagination through storytelling. DPW creates and publishes books and
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Headquartered in Glendale, California, within the Disney Consumer Products and Interactive Media

business segment, DPW publishes books, magazines and digital products in 85 countries in 75

languages. For more information, visit disneypublishingworldwide.com.

For years I've enjoyed Amy Mebberson's "Pocket Princesses" on Facebook and Tumblr, a series of

comics that places the assorted Disney Princesses in various comedic situations. I knew from her

posts that it's always Mebberson's dream to work in an official capacity for Disney, and it appears



she got her wish!Disney Princess Comics Strips features her artwork, which renders the characters

with their original designs, but also in Mebberson's distinct style. They're diminutive, with slightly

oversized heads and big eyes, but still as familiar as they are adorable.This volume collects the first

four Disney Princess comics into a single edition, featuring Snow White, Cinderella, Aurora, Belle,

Ariel, Jasmine, Pocahontas, Mulan, Rapunzel, Tiana and Merida (no Elsa, Anna or Moana though

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ their films hadn't been released at the time of publication, though I'm sure they'll

turn up soon enough).The comic strips provide humorous glimpses of the princesses' lives at any

point of their stories: for instance, Rapunzel can appear in her tower, all her golden hair still intact, or

at her parents' castle with Eugene, her brown hair in a bob. Ariel is still a mermaid (placing her

*before* the events of the film) and Belle interacts with the Beast and the household objects at his

castle (all obviously still under the spell).Due to a strange directive of Roy Disney's, the Princesses

in the line-up are never allowed to interact with each other on any official merchandise. Even when

they're standing next to each other in a row, you'll notice that they never make eye contact with

each other. That mandate is still in effect for these comic strips, so be warned that (unlike Pocket

Princesses, which can be found easily on-line) all the characters featured here exist within their own

stories.So if you're putting this in the hands of a young princess-lover, they might be disappointed at

the lack of cross-over, though the comic strips are funny, colourful and sweet, each one capturing

the distinct personality of each heroine: Belle's love of books, Tiana's enthusiasm for cooking,

Mulan's skills as a warrior, Ariel's spunk and curiosity ... some of the characters even benefit from

the extra attention: let's be honest, the likes of Aurora and Snow White could use a little fleshing

out.In short, just what I expected from Amy Mebberson, and a great gift for any fan of Disney.

This covers comics issues 1-4 and the designs are super adorable. They go from Snow White to

Rapunzel (there is no Frozen or Enchanted) The artwork is super adorable, and the princesses stay

true to their stories and their personalities. This is great for a disney fan of any age.

I am a 23 year old, but I follow Amy Mebberson on Facebook for her " Pocket Princesses" and I love

this book so much. The art and storyline is amazing and it is funny too. !

I loved, loved, loved this collection. I really admire the way the writer went beyond the typical Disney

Princess storylines-- all those bland genric ones about finding someone a birthday present or

whatever-- and really focused on the individual characters' stories and opportunities for humor in

each of them. Belle trying to get some privacy from her own furniture, Mulan coaching her friends in



combat, Aurora's fairies trying to help her adjust to life in the palace-- the personalities of the

characters really shine through in fun ways. The art is super cute and does the same great job of

keeping the princesses distinct and in harmony with their own tales, without simply drawing them in

their movie costumes ad nauseum. My six-year-old daughter loves the collection too, though one or

two of the longer jokes she needed explanations for. I really hope they keep this series going!

So cute and funny! Not crude humor, great for kids. My 15 year old niece thought it was hilarious,

too.

Love it, so well done, Amy Mebberson is an excellent artist. I have had the pleasure of meeting her

at a con and she was very kind.

Excellent! Great stories and great art work

This is the cutest little book of Disney comic strips ever. My only issue with it is that Mulan is NOT a

princess, doesn't matter to me if Disney included her in the official princess line up.
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